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The story of santa claus cartoon

Share Rachel KoretskySteven Whitestone VHS Cover. The Story of Santa Claus is an animated series directed by Toby Bluth, the brother of former Disney animator Don Bluth. It stars Ed Asner, Betty White and Tim Curry. Summary History opens in Europe, a long time ago. Nicholas Claus, nicknamed Santa by his wife Gretchen, is a toy manufacturer who
wants him to be able to give toys to any child in the world. It was explained that Nicholas grew up in an Orphanage on Angel Island, where he learned to make toys for other children. However, Nicholas is now in debt because he is giving away more toys than he sells. The clauses are then evicted by their greedy owner, Mr Minch. Now penniless, Nicholas
and Gretchen decide to take their remaining toys to the children at angel island orphanage. However, their ship is embroiled in a storm and are miraculously transported to the North Pole. There they meet elves, including the wizarding elf Nostros, his son Clement and the elf girl Aurora. When Nicholas saves Clement's life, the Nostros are forced to wish him
well. Nicholas wants him to be able to deliver toys to all the children in the world on Christmas Day. Nostros declares that this is impossible and trying to fulfill it will exterminate the elves, destroying their magic. However, the wish can not be received, because it is now etched among the stars. Nicholas and Gretchen manage to recruit almost all the elves to
help them. Soon they built a toy factory and started working. Nostros watches form from afar, mocking their attempt to do the impossible and forbidding Clement from getting involved. Clement is already eerily to help. On a big day, Aurora realizes that Santa claus will have to be accompanied by a magic expert on his journey. She goes to the Nostros, but he
refuses, of course. After thinking about it for a while, he changes his mind and goes to the toy factory to help Santa Claus. When their journey around the world ends, Nicholas insists on stopping at angel island orphanage. He gives the young boy a knife so that he can wipe toys for others, just like Santa Claus used to. After returning to the North Pole, the
Nostros and other elves vote to confer honor clauses on the elves, making them immortal. Santa claus declares that they will do it every year forever, and the elves cheer. Songs To Give Every Child in the World a Toy (performed by Jim Cummings) We're 5 to Pull It Off (performed by Jim Cummings, Miko Hughes, Kathryn Zaremby and Tim Curry) Clement's
Song (performed by Jim Cummings and Miko Hughes) Performed by : Secret Santa Claus. Ed Asner will portray Santa on many ocassions in the years to come, expressing it and physically presenting it. Cast External Links History of Santa Claus in the Internet Movie Database Community Content is available in CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. The Story
of Santa ClausDirected byToby BluthCountry of originUnited StatesOriginal language(s)EnglishProductionProducer(s)Rachel Koretsky, Steven WhitestoneRunning time44 minutesProduction company(s)Arnold Shapiro ProductionsFilm RomanCBS ProductionsCBS Broadcast InternationalDistributorCBS Television Distribution20th Century Fox Home
Entertainment (prints VHS) ReleaseOrig releaseinalDecember 7, 1996 (1996-12-07) The Story of Santa Claus is a 1996 animated series directed by Toby Bluth. It stars Ed Asner, Betty White and Tim Curry. The special presents the story of the origin of Santa Claus, who is depicted as a man named Nicholas Claus, who wants to give every child in the world
a gift for Christmas. The elves of the North Pole become obliged to give him wishes, I encounter great obstacles. Story Story opens in Europe, a long time ago. Nicholas Claus, nicknamed Santa by his wife Gretchen, is a toy manufacturer who wants him to be able to give toys to any child in the world. It was explained that Nicholas grew up in an Orphanage
on Angel Island, where he learned to make toys for other children. However, Nicholas is now in debt because he is giving away more toys than he sells. The clauses are then evicted by their greedy owner, Mr Minch, who then forces Mrs Claus to hand over the wedding ring as payment. Now penniless, Nicholas and Gretchen decide to take their remaining
toys to the children at angel island orphanage. However, their ship is embroiled in a storm and are miraculously transported to the North Pole. There they meet elves, including the wizarding elf Nostros, his son Clement and the elf girl Aurora. When Nicholas saves Clement's life, the Nostros are forced to wish him well. Nicholas wants him to be able to deliver
toys to all the children in the world on Christmas Day. Nostros declares that this is impossible and trying to fulfill it will exterminate the elves, destroying their magic. However, the wish can not be received, because it is now etched among the stars. Nicholas and Gretchen manage to recruit almost all the elves to help them. Soon they built a toy factory and
started working. Nostros looks away, scoffing at their attempts to do the impossible and forbidding Clement from getting involved. Clement is already eerily to help. On a big day, Aurora realizes that Santa claus will have to be accompanied by a magic expert on his journey. She goes to the Nostros, but he refuses. After thinking about it for a while, he changes
his mind and goes to the toy factory to help Santa Claus. When their journey around the world ends, Nicholas insists that they stay in On Angel Island. He gives gives Knife boy so that he can whittle toys for others like Santa used to. After returning to the North Pole, the Nostros and other elves vote to confer honor clauses on the elves, making them immortal.
Santa claus declares that they will do it every year forever, and the elves cheer. Voice cast Ed Asner (speaking) and Jim Cummings (vocals) as Nicholas Santa Claus Betty White as Gretchen Claus Tim Curry as Nostros Miko Hughes as Clement Kathryn Zaremba as Aurora Jim Cummings as Mr. Minch Songs To Give Every Child in the World a Toy
(performed by Jim Cummings) We're 5 to Pull It Off (performed by Jim Cummings, Miko Hughes, Kathryn Zaremba and Tim Curry) Clement's Song (performed by Jim Cummings and Miko Hughes) Santa's Ride (performed by Jim Cummings, Miko Hughes and Kathryn Zaremba) Phil Roman's production produced a special base based on a teleplay by Steven
Whitestone and Rachel Koretsky. The songs were written by Marie Maxwell and John Thomas. Tim Curry worked in 1996 in a more voice-over role and also expressed characters in Jumanja and Adventures of the Book of Virtues in the same year. Jim Cummings was known for his voice work and continued with other Christmas specials such as Beauty and
the Beast: The Enchanted Christmas and The Life &amp; Adventures of Santa Claus. The special aired on December 7, 1996 on CBS. In later years, the special offer was rebroadded. [6] It was released by 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment. Receptionist John Leonard, writing for New York, called the special a little less animated than the 1996 live
action special Lady Santa Claus. Testimonials ^ Vincent Terrace, Television Specials: 5,336 Entertainment Programs, 1936-2012, second ed., McFarland &amp; Company Publishers, 2013, p. 348. ^ a b William D. Crump, The Christmas Encyclopedia, Third ed., McFarland &amp; Company Publishers, 2013, p. 400. ^ Dave Thompson, The Rocky Horror
Picture Show FAQ: Everything Left to Know About the Campy Cult Classic, Applause Theatre and Cinema Books, 2016. ^ Terry Rowan, Who's Who In Hollywood!, 2015, p. 82-83. ^ a b John Leonard, Television, New York, December 9, 1996, p. 90. ^ Ferreras, Jesse (November 24, 2015). Christmas TV Schedule 2015: Holiday movies and promotions.
Huffington Post Office. Downloaded December 4, 2016. ^ Caine, Brooke (November 26, 2016). What to watch on Saturday: Shirley MacLaine in 'Heavenly Christmas'. News &amp; Observer. Accessed December 4, 2016. External links History of Santa Claus on IMDb Downloaded from Other Christmas Special, which explains the origin of Santa Claus.
Originally aired on CBS in 1996, it continues to air 2015 on the network. Starring Edward Asner as Nicholas Santa Claus (seven years before Elf) with Jim Cummings as Santa Claus Voice. Betty White as Mrs. Claus (a role she reprised two years later in The Noddy Shop: Anything Can Happen At Christmas, then again in Prep and Landing: Operation: Secret
Santa) and Tim Curry as elf wizard Nostros. The special begins with Nicholas and Gretchen Claus running a store with knitting in old Europe. Selfless to blame, Nicholas hands out more toys than he sells. It turns out that this is not a solid business strategy, and indebted clauses are evicted by their greedy owner. Left with little more than clothes on their
backs, clauses decide to give their remaining toys to the children at Angel's Island Orphanage, which was where Nicholas grew up, but their ship is overtaken by a storm. Miraculously, they are transported to the North Pole, where they meet a magical community of elves. Those with names include Nostros, his clumsy son Clement and the unbearable elf girl
Genius Aurora. After Nicholas saves Clement's life, he has one wish. Nicholas wants him to be able to give thanks to every child in the world. Nostros is terrified. Even with the magic of the elves, this wish is impossible! But Nicholas gradually wins the elves to his dreams. The special offer contains the following tropes: An ambiguous period of time: The
opening title is Europe, long ago. When exactly is it a long time ago? Late enough to make accurate maps of the world, but even before the Industrial Revolution, apparently. The fashions worn by human figures are vaguely Victorian. Changed my mind, Kid: Nostros at the end. Christmas Elves: In this version, elves live on the North Pole before clauses get
there. Spoiled owner: Mr Minch, who evictes Santa and Ms Claus because of Santa's debt, is giving away more toys than he can sell. Father banning fantasy: Nostros tries (and continues to fail) to stop Clement from engaging in clauses. Gossipy Hens: At first, some are seen gossiping about clauses, providing us with exposure. Ms. Claus actually calls them
the nod to old chickens. I Want Song: To Give Every Child in the World a Toy is sung by Nicholas at the very beginning. Magic Goes Away: According to Nostros, if Santa's wish fails, all elves will lose their magic permanently. It almost happens, but when Santa claus and the elves return to the North Pole, they regain their magic. Outside the chart: Debt
clauses go just beyond the chart in the ledger. Only six faces: Nostros, Clement and Aurora are virtually the only elves with a unique look. For everyone else, there is one project for elf boys, one project for elf girls, one project for elf soldiers, etc. Red and black and angry all over: a very Dickensian dress owner in this color scheme. Wizard's Robe and Hat:
Nostros in this way. Smart Smart Wear glasses: Aurora wears glasses. Sour Supporter: Nostros, who expresses great skepticism about Santa's desire to give a dream to every child in the world, because the elves can lose their magic if the wish does not. At the end he has a change of heart. Spock Speak: As Aurora says, naturally. Villainy-Free Villain:
Nostros is more or less regarded as a villain, but all he does is doubt the feasibility of Santa's wishes, which could destroy the magic of the elves if not met. Met.
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